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Preservation and Purpose 
Toda>. we hear a lot of talk about pollution in this state. About the air we 

breathe. About the water we drink. About the destruction of our natural envi
ronment. And all the time we arc talking, debating, reading, and writing about 
pollution- great Texas landmarks arc being destroyed and defaced. Architec
turally significant homes arc being torn down in one community after another. 
Complete cityscapes arc being pem1anently scarred-as we plunge headlong 
into the future. 

If historic preservation h, to be a significant and meaningful factor in shaping 
our total environment. the emphasis must be on finding innovative and creative 
alternatives to destruction. 

We must have preservation with a purpose. We must develop adaptive uses for 
landmarks which will serve our current lifestyle. 

It has been my thought for some time that the Texas Society of Architects 
should take the lead in finding adaptive uses for our historically and architectur
ally important structures. No profession is more ideally suited to take the lead in 
thb movement. Too often. architects arc actually the ones who recommend the 
destruction of important landmarks instead of finding innovative uses which will 
insure their preservation. 

Architects can show their clients how important landmarks arc structurally 
sound, visually appealing. and on numerous occasions, meet the criteria for 
conserving energy due to the excellent manner in which they were constructed. 

Older structures generally offer spatial arrangements that can be adapted to a 
wide ranges of uses, including professional offices, shops. stores, and even 
larger commercial facilities. 

The Texas Society of Architects could set an excellent example by purchasing 
and restoring one of the important architectural landmarks in Austin for use as 
their state office. By doing thb, they could show other organi,ations, individu
als, and local government!-. the practicality of recycling important Mructures. 

I would hate for succeeding generations to say that during the I 960's and 70' s, 
this generation tore down more important Mructures in a 20 year span than it took 
an entire nation more than 200 years to build. I would also hate for future 
generation!> to SU} that we devoted our expertise to the recycling of tin cans. but 
could not recycle our landmarks. 

We have reached the point today when preservation is no longer synonymous 
with museums or with someone trying to reproduce the past. Preservation has 
come to mean the continuation of the best architectural and human qualities of 
both rural and urban life. 

When we lose an important landmark. we lose more than an old building. We 
lose the memory of what has been. We lose our sense of the past, the most visible 
evidence of our heritage. 

Truett Latimer 
Executive Director 
Texas Hi!>torical Commission 
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Ludowici roofing tile provides 
lasting splendor for any 
structure. 

The wide range of 
patterns, colors, glazes and 
textures can accommodate any 
design or mood. From bold 
barrel patterns to subtle flat 
shingles, from weathered 
surfaces to smooth multi-shaded 
glazes, Ludowici tile fuels 
the imagination of the 
most creative designer 
... satisfies the most 
demanding owner. 

Ludowici tile resists 
the elements. Rain, snow and 
sun will not affect it. Time 
merely seasons the appearance, 

mellowing the hue and gently 
softening the texture. 

The fireproof characteristics 
of Ludowici tile are 
!mportant in this age of 
increasing concern over 
life-safety. Little or no 
maintenance is required. 
Tile will not decay or 

disintegrate. 
With all these advantages, 

Ludowici tile remains cost 
competitive to other quality 
roofing materials. Even the least 
expensive material is more 
costly when tile's durability 

and economy are projected 
over the life of the structure. 

The timeless elegance 
of Ludowici roofing tile 
adds a lasting value to any 
residential, industrial, 
commercial or institutional 
building. For more infor-
mation on this thoroughly 

practical material, locate 
your local distributor 
in the Yellow Pages. 

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY 
111 EAST WACKER DAIVE. CHICAGO ILL 60601 • Phone (3U) 329·0630 

Distributed in Texas by: 

BARNHART SUPPLY CO., Austin 
BUR/RAILTON, INC. 

Corpus Christi • Harlingen • Houston 
CARDINAL ROOF SUPPLY, San Antonio 

CROWE-GULDE, INC. 
Amarillo • Lubbock 

HARKEY BROS. TILE CO., Dallas 
SECHRIST-HALL CO. 

Corpus Christi • Harlingen • Victoria 
TEXAS ROOFING SUPPLY CO., INC. 

Fort Worth 
WHOLESALE BUILDING MATERIALS CO. 

El Paso 



Shackleford County Co11nhouse, Albany 
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Our 
Architectural 

Ancestors 
By Paul Goeldner, AJA 

While humility is not considered a typical 
a11ribute of the architectural profession, bio
graphical data on nineteenth century architeclS 
of local and regional importance is scarce in 
comparison 10 that for politicians, merchants, 
clergymen or farmers. It is therefore helpful 10 

find in county commissioners court minutes a 
variety of observations relating to the practice 
of archi tecture in Texas in the late l 800's. In 
addition 10 routine business, these documents 
note the idiosyncracies of individual architects 
as revealed by their clients. They also describe 
difficulties common 10 the profession as a 
whole. 

Giles and Ruffini 
It was during the l880's that archi tects 

Alfred Giles and F. E. Ruffini first demon
strated their professional skills through the de
sign of a number of important Texas court
houses. In an 1881 competition to design the 
Gillespie County Courthouse theirs were the 
only two entries. London-born Giles was 
selected as architect for the building which has 
recentJy been adapted for use as a community 
library in Fredericksburg. In a gentlemanly ges
ture he asked that the $50 premium be awarded 
to Ruffini "as an acknowledgement of his tal
ent and a compensation for his labor and ex
penses." On a required inspection trip from his 
San Antonio office to Fredericksburg, Giles' 
stage coach was hailed by robbers who forced 
him to help them as they examined the mail for 
money and valuables. In 1883, when he was 
30, the Fredericksburg courthouse was com
pleted and his Wilson County Courthouse at 
Floresville was begun. His courthouses for 
Bexar and Tarrant counties were built at about 
the same time but replaced in the l890's due 10 

the rapid growth of San Antonio and Fort 
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Abme leji: comers10ne, Red Rfrer County 
Courthouse. C/ar/...n·ille. Ab<l1·e ri,:ht: Co11clro 
Count)· CourthmHe Paint Ro</.. . Abm·e: court
room entrance ShacHeford County Court
lwuit' , Alban) 

(Ediwr's Nore: Puul Goddner. A/A.f<1rmer/_1 a 
prc,fi•.uor <1/archlfectural hi1tory elf Te.ms Tech 
Unfrers,n, il 11011 affiliated "ith the Natumal 
Par/.. Serlice in \\'u!thini:ton, D.C.J 
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Wonh, Giles· extensive practice included a 
large number of line residence., in San Antonio. 
numerou~ public buildings in nonhem Mexico 
and the Jail in Marfa . 

F. E Ruffini. \\ho de.,igned the original 
building for the Univef"it) of Texas at Au\tin. 
"a~ .1ho the architect for the Roberu.on Count) 
Counhouse at Franklin. a building \\hich ha~ 
lost the elegance "hich clienb prai!>ed at it\ 
completion in 1882. The commi,sioners e\
pre,-.ed their "entire ,ati,faction.. 1, ith the 
building. ctm,idcring it one of the · ·mo,1 hand
,omc and ,plendid ,trucrures in the ,rate" and 
" hean,I) •• re(.·ommcndcd Ruffini a., "one of 
the mo,1 a1:compli,hcd and rehablc ar1:hi1ecb, in 
the ,rare of Tcxa, . .. 

The Blan1:o Count) Counhou'-C at Blanco is 
a Ruffini de,ign repeated in at least two other 
countie~. It i., onl) ,lightl) older than the best 
remaining example. the Concho Count) Coun
hou'-C. \\h1ch "as begun in 1885. the }earofF. 
E Ruffin,·, death from ruberculo'>is. His 
brother 0--car. \\ho had a.-,,i,ted in the Austin 
office. ,uper.1\Cd the completion of the coun
hou..e at Paint Rod. and uc;ed the de~ign again 
for the Sutton Count) Counhou,;c at Sonora . 

J E Flanders of Dallas \\a\ the architect for 
the Shackelford Count} Counhou-.e in Albany. 
one ofrhe olde,t public buildings in "est Texa-,. 
The "ood"ork detaib in the counroom are 
"irhout an) ,cholarl) precedent\ . Upon 
completion of the project in 1884. Flanders 
reque,ted the return of hi, plans but the com
mi\\iuners declared them to be count) propen) 
and the original trJcing, remain in the coun
house. 

Another Dalla., architect. W. H. Wihon. de
signed the 1884-85 Red RiH:r Count) Coun
hou<,e. a highl) original de,ign "ith omamenllll 
column., placed at each comer like diagonal 

butres!>Cs. At the b~ of one of the,;e is an 
unusual!} auracuve cornerstone of marble \\-ith 
a projecting doll-size figure of .. Justice ... 

Comen.tones are an interesting study in 
themselves Modernization has destro)ed 
much of the original character of the Bell 
Count} Counhou-,e at Belton but the corner
stone. dated April 1884. retains us full Vic
torian flavor "irh a varier} of lenering styles. 
and flourishes . The architects, J . N. Preston 
and Son of Austin. had more classical taMes 
than man) of their contemporarie!>. and their 
Corinthian ponicoes sunive at each facade. 
Contmch totalled $70.615. an unusuall> high 
figure at 1ha1 dare. 

A much more modest. bur very line coun
hou-,c \\as built in 1884 at Center. J . J. E. 
Gib,on \\as both architect and contractor. The 
Shelb) County Commissioner<,· minutes in
clude the specifications in full. including 
deafening. a mixture of sawdust and lime 
\\Orked into a monar to fill the <.pace bet\.\een 
second-story floor joists Sanllar) con
' eniences include a dry eanh closet and a unnal 
piped to a barrel. Gibson·, plan., \\ere valued at 
S600 as pan of the contract. In 1895 he was \till 
un,ucccs..full} petiuoning the coun for reim
bur,,emcnt for repair. made during the con
struction period and nece!>sitared by freeze 
damage. The coun had colorfully expres-.cd its 
upinion of his claim in 1886: "the ,amc being 
,;ccn and considered \\-a, dis-allo"'ed. and sit 
dmrn ,m. by the coun." 

\\'. C . Dodson of the Waco finn of Do<bon 
and Dudle) \\as probabl} the most productive 
counhou<.e architect in Texas in the l880's. In 
an 1886 directory. the finn adveniscd that their 
\\Ori.: included the counhou!>Cs at Greenville. 
Cleburne. Bro\\n\.\ood. Wichita Falls. Waco, 
Palestine. Crockett. Graham. Piu~burg. Kauf-
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man, Coleman, Bonham. Lampasas and 
Wealherford. Most of the~e were replaced long 
ago but the 1884 Parker Count} Counhouse at 
Weatherford remains as a landmark example of 
Dodson's talents. His 1890 Hood Count:, 
Counhousc is a smaller version of the same 
mansard style. The Hill County Counhouse at 
Hillsboro was abo built in 1890 with a vinually 
identical design. However, the $83,000 con
tract at Hilhboro permi1ted a larger scale and a 
profusion of exterior ornament impossible at 
Granbury, where the budget was only $40,070. 
In contrast with Midwesterner., of the same 
penod. Texans ~howed a stronger preference 
for exterior show than for interior elegance in 
their counhouses. 

19th Century 
Professionalism 

In the earl} 1890'\lhere appean, to have been 
a clearer definition of architectural pro
fessionalism which was alien to the thinking of 
many commissioner.,· couns. Conditioned to 
thinking of architects as archi tec1-superin-
1enden1s. some couns insisted on full-ume 
daily supervision by the designing architect 
throughout the construction period . This 1s 
most evident in Dallas County where M. A 
Orlopp, Jr. was retained as architect and 
supenntendent in July. 1891 when the con
tractor, R L. James, was fired and lhe county 
assumed the contract. In November, Orlopp 
was allowed three days leave 10 go to his former 
home in Little Rtxk, Arl.an<.as, where he had 
been architect of the Pulaski County Court
house 

At lhe beginning of a long career as a court
hou-;e architect. James R1ely Gordon resisted 
similar pressures at La Grange and Victoria . In 
February, 1891, the Fayette County commis
sioners ordered .. that the County Judge notify 
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left: DeWitt County Courthouse. Cuero; 
Below: courtroom, Shelby Coumy Courthouse. 
Cemer; and cornerstone, Bell County Court
house, Belton. 

a 

Architect Gordon 10 at once come here and 
Supenntend in person the building of said Court 
House until lhe same 1s completed ... and if 
necessary the County Judge is required to mail a 
notice daily to said Gordon requiring him to be 
here each day.·· The commissioners in Victoria 
County, in May. 1892, charged Gordon with 
having failed and refused 10 superintend con
struction or furnish vouchers 10 contractors (a 
more serious offense). They voided the 
architect's contract, having already paid a 3½~ 
fee for drawings, and withheld 11/2% for super
vision. 

Architects vs. Contractors 
The contr.ictors at both La Grange and Vic

toria were Martin, Byrne, and Johnston, who 
often provided their own plans for courthouses. 
Such package-dealers had frequent encounters 
with architects. Open competition was still the 
usual method of selec11ng a design and plans 
were submitted by professional!. and non-pro
f essionals alike. Because contractors seemed 
better able 10 guarantee construction COMS, 

their plan., were often preferred 10 tho.,e of 
architect'>. It was not uncommon. however. for 
a designer-contractor 10 be underbid for lhe 
construcllon contract Martin, Byrne and John
ston designed and built the courthouses at 
Hondo, Goliad, and Lockhart, but provided 
only plans at Hamilton and Throckmorton. 

One of the moM incredible confrontations 
between architects and con1rac1on. occurred in 
Karnes County in 1894. On February 24, ele
ven plans were '>ubmitted. some by contractor, 
including 0110 P Kroeger, Davey and Scholl 
and John Cormack, other., by arch11ec1s includ
ing Alfred Giles. J. R1ely Gordon, A O Wat
son and James Wahrenberger. The Wahrcn
berger plan., were adopted that same day, but 
only four days were allowed 10 contractors 10 

•. 

., .. 

' - ~ 

prepare bids. Three bids were received on Feb
ruary 28 and all were rejected. The comm,s
~ioner.,' minutes only hint at their internal dis
sensions and external pres~urcs: On March 15 
they annulled their decision 10 adopt 
Wahrenberger·., plans: on April 4 they rein
Mated hi., plans: on May 18 they rescinded the 
adopuon of Wahrenbcrger's plans. returned 
them 10 him, and reviewed five plans submitted 
by contr.ictors. The following day they selected 
a plan and bid of John Cormack of San Antonio 
and entered a contract with him for $43,000. 
Unhappily for Mr. Cormack, he died founeen 
weeks later. and the corner.,1one of the Karnes 
County Counhouse. laid on October 25. 1894, 
is dedicated 10 his memory 

Because con1r.ic1ors usurped the architect's 
role, architects were tempted 10 become 
contractors. In May. 1894. when commis
sioners of De Win County (Cuero) issued a 
notice to con1mc1or.. for courthouse plans, A. 
0 Watson of Au'>tin submmed the succcs.,ful 
design and entered into a construction contract 
for $70,000 including furniture. Watson had 
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been architect ofthecounhouse al Llano and, in 
the finn of Lannour and Watson had designed 
earlier counhouses at Del Rio, Anderson and 
Cameron. His attempt at contracting, however, 
was a financial disaster, and because of delays 
the county took over the contract and the 
incomplete building at the end of 1895. None
theless, the courthouse at Cuero is a gem of 
Richardsonian Romanesque inspiration in light 
gray and rose colored sandstone. 

James Riely Gordon 
Few architects of the l890"s were more 

successful in personalizing the Romanesque 
idiom than James Riely Gordon of San An
tonio. He also mastered the techniques of sur
vival as a professional architect. An early boost 
to his career was the competition for the Bexar 
County Counhouse in 1891. First and second 
prizes of $1,000 and $500 auracted twenty
seven entries, some from Philadelphia, Kansas 
City, Atlanta. Chicago and Denver. The rules 
of the competition did not require anonymity, 
and on the first ballot all four commissioners 
gave their votes to the twenty-seven-year-old 
Gordon, a local boy. The second prize also 
went to a San Antonian, James Wahrenberger. 
The winning design, which was published in 
the American Architect and Building News of 
October 20, 1894, has since been extended by 
rear addjtions, but the entrance facade remains 
unchanged. 

Gordon's reputation was further enhanced by 
the award-winning Texas Pavilion at Chicago's 
World's Columbian Exposition, and in 1894 
three of his courthouses were under construe-
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tion at Sulphur Springs, Gonzales and Waxa
hachie. 

Gordon had developed a Greek cross plan 
with a square central stairwell and quarter-cir
cular entrance porches in each comer which he 
repeated with minimal ornament at Giddings 
and New Braunfels in 1898. In New Braunfels, 
he attempted unsuccessfully to dissuade the 
Comal County Commissioners from holding a 
competition, urging them to engage an architect 
of acknowledged ability. presumably himself. 
When the competition was held in January, 
1898. Gordon's design received three votes to 
Alfred Giles· one. An interesting item in the 
contract between Comal County and Gordon is 
the sentence, •·Any mane rs not provided for in 
this Contract to be adjusted according to the 

Sketches reprimed from A Line on Texas by 
Norman Baxter, courtesy of the artist. For a 
more complete sampling of this remarkable 
book, see the March/April issue of Texas 
Architect. 

Constitution and By-Laws of the American 
Institute of Architects." 

On July 2. 1885 the Denton County commis
sioners ordered • 'that the Court adopt the 
Romanesque style of architecture for the Den
ton County Counhouse as shown in the design 
prepared by architect J. R. Gordon." This 
order was rescinded before the end of the month 
and W. C. Dodson was employed as architect. 
His interpretation of the Romanesque is ex
tremely personal, if not bizarre. Dodson was 
more successful with the classicism of his 
Coryell County Courthouse at Gatesville, com
pleted in 1898. 

If vigorous competition stirred up ill will 
between Gordon and Dodson, it was not appar
ent in 1900 at Waco, where Dodson was emp
loyed to examine ten designs submitted for the 
McLennan County Courthouse. H is pre
ference, expressed in a long analysb, was for 
the design of J. Riely Gordon, which was 
adopted by the Court. By this time Beaux-Arts 
classicism was in vogue, and Gordon utilized 
the experience in that style which he had gained 
in designing the Arizona Capitol at Phoenix. 

In 1904 J. Riely Gordon moved 10 New York 
and continued a practice which emphasized 
public buildings. His obituary in the New York 
Times of March 17, 1937, says he had designed 
72 courthouses. He served thirteen terms as 
president of the New York Society of Archi
tects which indicates the esteem of his fellow 
professionals. Unfortunately, most of his fel
low architects in Texas before 1900 have left 
few biographical traces except their names on 
scauered cornerstones. 

Hill Couno· Co11rtho11se, Hillsboro. 
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Sixty-Sixty Place 
basically a restaurant 

Arch11cc1, "ho pl,> their er.ill in Te:itn, have 
one dc,ign element con,1antl) hcfore them both 
as challenge and opponunil) : the ,un. There are 
fc" <la), that ii "n'1 hanging 1herc impo,ing 
usclf, <lernanding either 10 he u~d or e,capcd 
from. 

Dalla, ,m:hi1ec1, Hal'\H1od K Sn111h and 
Panner.., in approaching 1hc de,ign ol a ne" 
Dallas rc,tauranl, ha\c lho~n 10 u,;c 1he ,un. 
an<l 1hc elemental 4uah1> of thal <leci,ion i, 
rcllcdcd in 111hcr a,pclh of I heir dc,ign a, \\ell . 
Jus1 nonh :m<l cast ol the \lie, tor example. arc 
an otllce l:iu1l<ling 11nd Ramada Inn "'ho~ 
,harpl) gcumctne lal·ade, had al once 10 be 
cumplcmcn1cJ and counterpointed b.> the an:hi-
1cc1urc ol 1hc rc~1auran1. The ,olu1ion \\a, a 
long hori,ontal tront "'all. continuing 1he line, 
of 1hc taller bu,h.ling,, ,uddenly interrupted by 
an angled rool and gla"bc.,xed clcrc,101) "'hich 
.Jirce1, the ,un doY.n into 1he building·, in
lcnor. Concrete column, a1 enir.incc and front 
comer-. funhcr interrupt the dominant hori10n-
1al mo1it. 
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The s1mphci1y of 1he ex1erior was likewic;e 
desired for the in,idc. where. in addition to the 
rcstauranl and cocktail lounge forming the hub 
of1he building. there arc several adjacent meet
ing rooms w11h space for up to 250 people. (The 
restaurant func1ion, by morning a, a coffee 
shop tor 100. \\h1le at n1gh111 become~ a dining 
facility for the same number. The cocklliil 
lounge. tucked economically beneath a mez
zanine in 1he re,taurant . ..erves 80.) Th1lt \lmp
hc11y. with an accent on openness. was 
achieved through a merger of noor plan and 
· ·simple rcp,.:titivc grid'· which. in the v. ords of 
the arch11cc1s. "allows the inside and the out
side 10 now 1oge1her. so that neither" surpnsed 
hy 1hc other." 

The glass walls of 1hc clercs1ory. in league 
wi1h skyhgh1s alOp corridor, flanking 1he re
staurant. channel the sun onto wooden walb 
and ceiling beams. addilional concrete pillars. 
and a garden of live plan1s. Herc again. accord
ing to the archi1ec1s, 1he idea v.as to "u-.c 1he 
basic elements of the building in a ,imple. di
rect manner. leaving them expo,ed to the 
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space." This effect was heightened still funher 
by the installation of "bare bulb incandescent 
hghung to add sparkle and nchness 10 the wood 
interior." Final 1ouches on 1he outside/inside 
format include a "controlled view into the res
taurant from the hotel lobby, and v1s1as out lhe 
clere\lory and skylights to 1he building com
plex .. 

Honor Award 
Texas 
Architecture 
1973 
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Had Elijah E. Myers become the Philadelphia lawyer he 
started out to be, he probably would never have made the 
Texas history books. But young Myers left law for carpen
try, which led to the pursuit of architecture. And it was as an 
architect that he carved a permanent, if obscure niche in the 
history of Texas. 

Myers was practicing in Detroit in November 1880 when 
he read a "Notice to Architects," published in major news
papers of the nation , which solicited designs for a new State 
House to be built in Austin. Having recently completed the 
Capitol Building at Lansing for the state of Michigan, 
Myers decided to enter the competition and was among 
eleven architects who submitted designs. Napoleon Le 
Brun, FAIA, of New York, acting as an advisor to Texas 
Governor 0. M. Roberts, and the state building commis-

CAPITOL ARCHITECT 
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sioners, selected Myer's plan as "the one combining, in the 
most convenient and appropriate manner, all the accommo
dations needed" in the proposed building. 

Myers' now-famous design, modeled after the nation 's 
capitol, was "simple, harmonious and dignified." It called 
for a three-story structure shaped as a Greek cross, with 
projecting center and flanks and a rotunda and dome at the 
intersection of the main corridors. Native limestone was the 
basic building material specified. 

Le Brun's recommendation was accompanied by a list of 
suggested modifications, and Myers was notified that his 
design was conditionally accepted. In May of 1881, Myers 
entered into a $12,000 contract and agreed to produce 
complete working drawings and specifications by October 
15. 

Still recovering from the Civil War, the State had no 
funds to finance the Capitol project. But it did have 48 
million acres of public domain, and so speci fied that the 
building contract would be paid off solely in lands. Success
ful bidder was Mat!heas Schnell, of Rock Island, Illinois, 
who agreed to complete the proposed $1,500,000 project 
for 3 million acres of Texas Panhandle land. Schnell's 
interest was later transferred to Taylor, Babcock & Com
pany of Chicago, and then to Abner Taylor, thecontractorof 
record. But credit for the actual construction must be given 
to builder Gus Wilke, who completed most of the work as a 
subcontractor. The 3 million acres of land, considered by 
some to be a "desert waste," would later become the 
famous XrT ranch. 

Before construction could begin, Myers' original set of 
drawings had to be copied twice--once for the contractor 
and once for the commissioners. Reproduction posed a 
problem, for each of the 39 tracings measured approxi-
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matel} 4 x 8 feet. An auempt to make reproductions from 
sunprints failed due to refraction from poor glass. so it was 
neces at). if painstaking. to retrace the original drawings. 
The second and final set of tracings \i.as not completed until 
Februal) 1883. 

The first snag in construction. and the beginning of 
Myers· problems with the State, came not long after excava
tion and foundation work \\as undern,ay late in 1883. The 
contractor complained of discrepancie in the drawings and 
the architect was asked b} the commission to clarif} them 
by Januat) I, 1884. Myers claimed illness and did not 
arrive until Januaf} 18. With the legislature in session, he 
was unable to ,;;ee the Commissioners and returned leaving 
the question unan<,wered. 

Another problem developed in 1884 as the time neared to 
begin the exterior walls. Building Superintendent R. L. 
Walker complained that the stone being taken from nearb} 
Oatmamille Quarry \\as imbedded with p}rites \\hich 
would disintegrate when exposed to air, thus streaking the 
limestone and making it unsuitable for surface work. This 
eventual!} resulted in a switch to pink Texas granite do
nated by the O\i.ners of Granite Mountain in Burnet County, 
and hauled with the assistance of convict labor on a 
speciall}'-constructed 75-mile railroad. Myers was asked to 
redesign his structure, using the Classic Doric st}'le in 
granite rather than limestone. but his revision consisted 
only of a perspective drawing 

In June of 1885. as Texas officials yearned to continue 
the building proJect, Myer.,,.,. a., again ordered to Au<,tin for 
the purpose of clarif}ing discrepancies m the dra,... mgs . 
Once again claiming illness. he did not arrive until October 
8. After a short report to the Commissioner... he left Austin 
without making the needed clarifications. but promised to 
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return Janual) I • 1886 to answer questions about the plans 
and furnish all modifications required. 

But M}er:> was never to return to Austin, and he was 
notified that the Attorney General had been authorized to 
bring suit for breach of contract. Myers countered that all 
allegations were untrue and that "the plans and specifica
tions are in no respect defective or insufficient." Whether 
the suit actually materialized is unclear. but there is no 
evidence that Myers was ever again consulted regarding his 
Texas project. 
On December 8, 1888, two years and nine months follow
ing Myers' departure, the new Texas State House was 
accepted. The building towers 31 1 feet from gradeline to 
the top of the star held aloft by the ''Goddess of Liberty,'' 
and still serves as a center of interest and activity for Austin 
and the State. But Elijah E. Myers, who received little glory 
for what was perhaps his supreme achievement, has been 
largely forgotten. 

Editor's Note: The above is an adaptation from an article 
wri11en and submilled by 8. Royall Cantrell, AJA, of Can
trell & Company, Architects, Inc. in Amarillo. 
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Century 
Center 

There is a real estate developer in San Antonio 
who wanted to construct a suburban office building 
with 200,000 square feet of space. To an extent 
perhaps unusual, he wanted the building not only to 
be comfortable and functional, but to make a "bold 
statement," to distinguish itself from others in its 
genre. This was particulary important in view of the 
site location along a busy freeway where it would be 
seen almost exclusively from speeding cars. An ad
ditional design factor was a relatively severe height 
restriction, due to a nearby airport, as wel 1 as 
"significant set-back requirements." 

The architects selected for the proJect were 
Neuhaus + Taylor , of Houston, and their solution 
has won them an honor award. Given their design 
philosophy, this is not altogether surprising. A 
spokesman for the firm writes: .. If Neuhaus + 
Taylor can be said to have a particular architectural 
14 

style, it is that it doesn't have one ... a tenant office 
building designed by Neuhaus + Taylor in Houston 
may have little or no visual similarity with the same 
type of structure designed by the same firm in 
Atlanta." 

Principal-in-Charge on the project was Board 
Chairman Harwood Taylor. In relation to the 
problem of the building's identity, he writes that it 
"was achieved through the design of a particularly 
long (580 foot). relatively low (four story) building, 
with a sloping facade of gold reflective glass. In 
turn, the facade, which actually is a screen wall at
tached to the building, contributed to the solution 
for the second major design consideration - that 
the building's interior be both comfortable and at
tractive for tenants and visitors. The screen wall en
closes a four-story landscaped courtyard, two foot
ball fields long, complete with seating and foun-
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Charles Burgess H. Taylor 
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tains. Tenant offices along the courtyard side of the 
building have an unrestricted view into the court
yard. This provides the building's occupants a 
pleasant view as well as a visual buffer to the busy 
expressway traffic." 

Another project requirement was an early oc
cupancy date. Toward that end, writes Senior Vice 
President Charles E. Burgess, "we relied heavily 
upon SCAT, a management innovation unique to 
Neuhaus + Taylor, which stands for Systems
Communication-Action-Team. The team is com
prised of the owner/developer, the architect, with 
his group of consultants, and the general contractor 
and major subcontractors working together to find 
the fastest solutions to design and construction 
problems. Through its flexibility, speed and ability 
to use innovative design and construction 
techniques, SCAT achieves significant savings in 
time and money for the owner/developer. The 
cooperation and efficiency of the general contractor, 
Pence Construction Company of Bellaire, Texas, 
played a vital role in the early completion of the 
proJect." 

Returning to the question of the firm's design 
philosophy. ProJect Designer Elmo M. Valdes 
writes: "I believe Century Center meets the 
obligation we feel at Neuhaus + Taylor to create 
architecture that expresses an acute awareness of 
human values and needs while providing a sound 
initial and long-term investment for the client." 

Honor Award 
Texas 
Architecture 
1973 
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~in~treet ~panislt, 

Story and Photos by 
Peter C. Papademetriou 

Drawings by 
Catherine Mitchell and Ed McGuckin 

During the secondary development along the 
South Main Street corridor following 
Houston's boom years of the early 1920's, a 
number of buildings were erected in the 
Spanish Colonial Revival Style popular at the 
time. Most of the more obviously commercial 
of these structures have fallen to subsequenr 
growth and change. One of the few survivors is 
a mixed-use development of stores and apart
ments at the comer of Isabella and South Main 
known as Isabella Court. 

Two architecture students at Rice Univer
sity, Catherine Mitchell and Ed McGuckin, re
cently became interested in the building and 
approached me about the project. I happened to 
know where 10 find a 50-year-old set of blue
prints to the project, but the actual Isabella 
Court turned out 10 be at some variance 10 me 
original plans. With the support of the Texas 
Architectural Foundation, the students and I 
undertook production of a set of drawings 
documenting Isabella Court as built . 

Spanish Colonial Revival had been used 
extensively in larger buildings during the 
1920's in Houston, the most notable example 
being the old Houston Public Library designed 
by William Ward Watkin. In fact, when Watkin 

(Editor's Note, Mr. Papademetriou, author of 
" Houston: an architectural guide," is As
sociate Professor of Architecture at Rice Uni
versiry.) 
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was commissioned to design Houston·:. 
Museum of Fine Arts, he provided a Spanish 
rear counyard facade complete with green tile 
roof, although the main entry and elevations 
along Main Street and Montrose Boulevard 
were aniculated in a Classical Palladian man
ner . Other examples of Spanish Colonial Revi
val included the .. craft district"' of printing 
companies along Allen Parkway, as well as 
miscellaneous structures ranging from rcstaur
anLs to outstanding residences in River Oah. 
Isabella Court remains unique. however, due to 
a variety of design facton, uncommon to any 
other building. 

I . I merior courtyard 2. Arcade opening llS seen 
from central courtyllrd 3. Cc>nnecrin8 access 
stair between apartment floors; note ad hoc 
derail of handrail m111sirio11 

Original blueprints for the project bear the 
seal of "'William Bordeaux, architec t" from 
Miami. Florida. The drawings are dated 1928, 
but by 1933 the original owner. P. D. Michael, 
encountered financial difficulties with the pro
ject and deeded it to his friend John Radford. 
How Bordeaux came 10 be architect b un
known, for he appears not to have done any 
other buildings in Houston. Indeed, cenain dis
crepancies including one between architectural 
and structural sets, ai. well as outright depar
tures from the drawings. rabe the question of 
the extent 10 which the architect was actual ly 
involved. 

Spontaneous Design 
There arc aspects of the design which reflect 

an amateurishness that actually gives Isabella 
Court its appeal. The design is quick to accom
modate unpredictable events, subtle in its modi
fications of typical design features. and just 
plain arbitrary when it comes to composi tional 
decisions. Proportions. dimensiom, and details 
appear naive, unsophi'tticatcd or 1,imply 
ad-hoc. suggesting that many of the more 
deltghtful touches simply appeared on the job 
as it was constructed. On a general level. one 
can sec these hang-loose tmits in the seven 
variants around a basic theme of eight apart
ments on each of the two floors; there arc. for 
example, only lll'o units sharing a common plan 
on any given floor. 

Isabella Coun was apparently designed to 
emphasiLc its urban. even urbane, context. an 
unusual format for a city such as Houston. The 
mixed-use development combines commercial 
and service space with two floors of residential 
space in relationships which arc responsive to 

the grain of this context. The Main Street side is 
obviously the primary public side. habclla 
Street b only one block long. dead-ending into 
Mam and Fannin Street\ respectively. The en
trance to the residential second level was con
sequently put on Isabella, providing a sense of 
privacy. Access to the primary commercial 
space is accomplished through a rear casement. 

The initial program called for a ground floor 
accommodation of five commercial shops 
fronting on South Main and a smaller office bay 
on Isabella. Perhaps the most unusual feature of 
the ground floor b a photographer·s studio con
sisting essentially of a double-height space in 
the rear to be used for portmit ~iuings. The 
mc/lanine for the Mudio contained \torage and 
a darkroom; this \pace in tum cremcd a Mep
scction affecting apanment plans above, as 
well as elevational treatment where the transi
tion is finessed by two "indows placed on 
diagonab. 

The entry on Isabella Street leads to the cen
tml counyard fumbhing the main vbual feature 
of the building. Each apanment is entered 
through a circulation arcade around the coun 
which abo provides cross-ventilation. More 
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West Elevation 

than hair the apartments boa,t two entries. 
though each entry varic, in its relation,hip to 
the overall plan . 

One feature differing ,harpl) from the origi
nal dmwings is the ,ccondary court adjacent to 
the main access stairs to the fire cscapc. Origi
nally this had been a notch in the building 
,hapc. but as built it consi\ts of a fahe screen 
punctuated by opcnings. producing what is 
perhaps the mo,t interesting elevation in the 
building. 

The \lep'-Cctmn introduced by the mc11aninc 
rc,ult, in certain picturc,quc cffcch for some of 
the apartmenh, like small rooms overlooking 
othcr,paccs, ,tail'\, and highcH:cihnr One l-an 
.1ctually imagine Dorothy Lamour entering 
from an uppcr level' 

Overhanging gla,s rcgi,tcr-,, open on the 
\Ide,. were added after construction bu1 re
mained con,i,1cn1 with the ,pirit of the original 
building (be,idcs affording protection Imm 
Ht,u,ton·, tropical rains) . 

In general. habclla Court ha, added u 
mc,1ningful publk clement to the provi,10n of 
apartment ,pace,: the treatment of the court
yard. it, relation to the ,um1unding apartmcnh. 
and picturc,quc romantic detail, re,ult in a 
meaningful contrihution to the over.ill concept . 
On top of this. the pm,1m11y of the apartments 
to t>1her commcrc1al frontage on Mam Street 
validate, the Mrcngth or the court a, an "in 
between" ,p,1cc. a layer between the public 
,trect below and the private ,paces above. 

Arc we to judge 1'abella Court an original 

South Elevation 

prototype. or was it derived from other sources? 
Some compari,ons urc pos\lhlc with the con-
11.:mporary La Fonda Hotel in Santa f-'c. particu
larly the idcu of u laycrof cornmcrciul space-. on 
the ,trcct with an interior court given over 10 
private space, . Yet La Fondu is executed in the 
,ofter. more picturesque adobe vernacular of 
New Mexico. habella Court ha, a more taut 
quality, more akin 10 Santa Barbara. Cahfom1a 
where an entire city wa, de,igncd und built in 
Spanish Colonial Revival 

In the final analy,i,, lsubclla Court may be 
viewed both as derivative. according 10 princi
ples gcncrall) acl'Cptcd at the time (,uch a, the 
apartment program, and layouts). while also 
incorpurating u number of ad lwc dc,ign deci
,ions, either on the pan of the architect or a, a 
rc,ult of ch,rngcs and improvisation, during 
con,1ruc1ion. 

1 

As ,I pl111111i11g ,11111111111, hahclla Court com
bines the 1111xcd u,cs of commcrc.:1al ,hops and 
residential upartmcnts rcprcscntauvc of urban 2 
living in Houston in the I 920's Judicious 
placement of sci'\ ice ,ones. wpumtion of en
tries. und rcsptmsc to the comer arc cspeciully 
noteworthy. A, a .\1\-fiHic t'H'rci.H·. 11 is a facile 
manipulation of Spanl',h Coloniul Revival 
mo11b 111 rc,pon,c 10 program need, A, a 
1111iq111• .11a11·1111•111, 11 i-. cxtrcmcly 1111crcs1inr 111 

11s rcspt111\Cs 10 c1rcu111,1ancc, of dc,irn, a, 
well a, to the ba,ic partt heh ind the proJcct the 
opcn ccntml ,pace and genesis of the name 
"Isabella Coun" . 

I . f.111r,, ((1 lar~1·11 apartmt'/11 2. hptcal cll'llltl 3 
b1•111·1•1•11 ceiling and ll'all 3. Mil/.. cldfrn\' h/1\ 
(11or111aU1 111 /..itd1t·11 hw here• 111 bathroom) 4. 
U11ri•.wfr1•cl j11i111 tfft'r ,twr hctll'c't'II r1111111., 5. 
Split 11•1·1•1 apar11111•111 6. Uppu-/1•1·1•/ /)(·drmm1 

4 

7. S0111/t elc1·mio11 apart1111•111. 1•\fra•widtlt 
1n11c/OII'.\ 
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Three 
from 

Texas 

Harry Gol~mon 

Three Texas architects reached the pinnacle 
of their careers May 20th with their investiture 
into the College of Fellow!> of the American 
lnMitutc of Architect!> during the AIA national 
convention in Washington. D.C. Harry A. 
Golemon, William R. Jenkins and Harvin C. 
Moore. all of HouMon. were among 73 AIA 
members to receive the cherished distinction 
this year. In providing the following personal 
glimpses, Texas Architect offer!> its warmest 
congratulations and seek!. to depict something 
of the scope of accomplishment that Fellowship 
entails. 

Harry Golemon 
.. I like people." ,ay, Harry Golemon, pan

ner m the Houston ftm1 of Golemon & Rolfe. 
"The architcctur.il profcsswn affects more 
people than an)' other pmfc,s1on ··That's why 
he \I-COi 1010 architecture more than 20 years 
ago. And "designing for people" is ,till a basic 
tenet of h" arch11ec1ur.il philmophy ... Con
sider,'' Golcmon says. "the number, of people 
that use a building m th lifc11mc and how much 
time tho!.C people ,pend m bu1ldmgs designed 
by architects. One architect or one architectur.il 
firm can literally have an influence on 
thou\ands to millions of people.·· 

Golemon's archttectural education began at 
Auburn University, where he took his Bachelor 

Hunm Moor< 

w,11,.,,,.J,nklns 

of Architecture in 1951. A year later, he re
ceived his Ma!>ters degree from Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Golemon' s continuing 
interest in architectur.il education is renected in 
some of the many committee!> and organiza
tions with which he has been affiliated: Com
mittee on Education of AIA, Education Re
search Project of AIA, Architectural Education 
and Student Affairs Commi11ee of TSA, and 
Awards and Scholarships Committee of the 
Houston Chapter of TSA. 

Other committee work includes the Commit
tee on Professional Consultants (AIA); the AIA 
Ta,k Force on the Architect and Development 
Team: the Program, Legislation, and Civic De
sign Committee of the Houston Chapter of 
TSA: and the TSA Editorial Policy Committee, 
of which he is prc!>ently chairman. In 1973, he 
edited Fi11a11ci11g Real Eswte, an AIA publica
tion. 

Golemon is the father of four children and is 
active in civic activities. Currently, he i!> 
chairman of the Economic Development 
Commi11ec of the Houston Chamber of Com
merce and the Buffalo Di!>trict, HouMon Arca 
Council of the Boy Scout!> of America. 

Asked 10 comment on what he regards as the 
number one challenge confronting architects in 
the next decade!., Golemon replied that ·'indi
vidual architech should earn and assume the 
leadership positions in the deci!>ion making 
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proce,s of financing. designing and building all 
,izes and 1ype:. of proJeclS lhroughoul America. 
So often an archi1ec1 emers a projec1 after all of 
lhe importam decisions have been made. A'::. a 
rec;uh. his talenl!> are nol full} uulized. A':>
"umption of the leader<;h1p role i':> the archileci" s 
responsibilit} • .. ·· 

William Jenkins 
William R. Jenkins 1:. bolh a pracuuoner and 

a n ·arch11ec1ural educaior. A partner in 1he 
HouMon firm of Wilham R. Jenkin, Archnec1. 
he ha'::. been in prha1e praciice since 1951. and 
ha, iaugh1 archi1ec1urc at the Uni\en,ll} of 
Housion (,,here one ofhi!. 1wo daughlers i:, now 
a .. 1udenl) "nee 1956 In 1960. he was ap
poinled As,ociate Profes<,0r. and is pre:,enll> 
Dean of lhe College of Arch11ec1ure. After ser
, ice in 1he Uniied Slates Na-.> during World 
War II. Mr Jenkin<, auended Rice Uni"er:.il) 
and lhe Uni,er:.il) of Hou':>ton where he re
ceived a Bachelor of Archueciure Degree. taler 
laking h" Ma,ier of Archi1ec1ure Degree from 
Te'\as A&M L1cen'-Cd 10 pracuce archuecture 
in fourteen ,1a1es. Jenkins belongs 10 numerou, 
organization:.. including As,ociauon of Col
legiaie School!. of Arch11ec1ure. Nauonal 
Council of Archi1ectur.1l Regi<,trauon Board,, 
American ln!>tituie of Archuecl!>. Texas Soc1el) 
of Architect<,, and American As~1at1on of 
t; niver,it) Profe:.!>or:.. 

Among the commmee, on ,, hich he has 
:.erved are lhe Educauon Comm111ee of AIA. 
The As-.ociation of the Collegiate School, of 
Architecture. and the Ae,1he11e<, Foundation. 
and as architectural ad"i-.or in a cooperati-.e 
program with the Department of Ph)'>ic,. Uni
-.er,it) of Houston. and McDonnel Dougla, 
A,tronaut1c-. Compan> 10 in-.e,tigate 1he influ
ence of maJor <,0lar collector \}'tern, on 1hc 
en,ironment. ,pon,ored by 1hc '-;ational Sd
cnce Foundation. 

Hi-. awards include those from the American 
A,,ociation of School Admmi\lrator,. the 
American lns1i1u1e of Archneci... the Coniem
po rar> Art, Soc1et). House and Home 
magazine. Pro~ress11·e Arc/111ecwre. the Hou,
ton lndependenl School Di<,trict. and TSA 

Jenkin, mainiam, that "while the profe,,100 
a,pires 10 a role of leader.hip in determining the 
future qualit) of the built en-.1ronmen1. it aJ,o 
-.eeh rcali,tic answen, a,-.ociated ,,i1h prob-
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tern, of sun ival . Toda)·:. architect. and cer
tainl) tomorrow ·s cannm di-.a':>'::.OCiate him'::.elf 
from the problem:. of the ·real world'. This 
observation is finding its wa} 001 onl} 1010 the 
acihe profession. but also into schools of ar
chitecture .·· 

Throuih an auiiude of .. open awareness:· 
S3)S Jenkins ... and recognizing the need for 
continuing educalion, this most important pro
fession can make il'-Clf a primaf) force in !.olv
ing the overwhelming socio-economic and 
physiological problem!> of the future . .. 

Harvin Moore 
Har-.in C. Moore thought at first !hat he 

wanted to be a doctor But after recei,ing a 
pre-med degree from Rice Univer:.it) in 1927. 
he 1umed 1m,1ead to archuecture .. Since earl) 
childhood ... he ays. "m) interests were in 
drawing. building. and coni.1denng three
dimen-.ional problem, . .. So ... wuh no family 
heritage in arch11ec1ure. I embarked on the pur
<,uit of that profcc;s1on a-. a graduate course
- 'lmpl) because I thought I would enJO) 111 .. 

Since then Moore, a partner wi1h his son in 
the HouMon firm of Harvin Moore-Barry 
Moore. AIA. Arch11ec1s. ha, become a na11on
all> recognized authont) in 1he field of historic 
architecture and pre,erva!ion . His pre..ervaucm 

commi,.,ion'> include four pr0Jec1, for the State 
of Te'\a<,. one for the General Service, Ad
mini-.irauon. four for the city of Hou,100 (Har
m Count) Heritage SociCt) ). one for a pre-civil 
war church, and 10 re,torJtions for private 
owner-.. He has al,o ..ened a!. a con,ultant lo 
such groups as lhe Gahesion H1s1oncal Foun
dauon and Te~as Pioneer Am, Foundation . In 
addi1ion . • Moore ha, deli,ered almos1 200 lec
tures on hiMoric preservauon 10 regional ci,ic 
organization, 

Hi, profe,,1onal and civic affiliations in
clude the TSA H1-.1oric Re,ources Comminee. 
the AIA Hi\loric Re,ource<, Comm111ee. the 
Hi,toric Building Committee of the Hou,ton 
Chaptcr of TS-\. the Rice Alumni A"oc1a11on. 
Son, of the Republ" ofTe,a,. T he Art League 
of Hou,1on. the E,ecuti,e, A,,ociation of 
Hou,um. and the lieutenant gmernor,hipofthe 
Oklahoma. Tc,a, Di,1ric1 of Kh,ani, Interna
tional. 

Thinking bad; 10 the da}, when he ,,a, ftN 

formu laiing his ideal> about archi1ec1ure. Moore 
credit!> William Ward Watkin, then head of the 
Archi1ec1ural Departmem at Rice, with instil
ling a noble appreciauon of the profe!.sion. 
Wat.kin .. represented the profe!.sion as a com
pleie fulfi llment in 11self . . . he typified a 
sincere reverence for design and beauty min
gled w-ith a high level of pleasure in the creative 
realizauon of problem solution.·· 

The respect Moore has for his profc!.sion he 
likewi'::.e holds for the position of Felio\\. . With 
the new tide, '-3}':> Moore. also come!. an obliga
tion 10 ··impro,e the practice of architecture, to 
l>timulale a sharing of interests among the Fel
low,. 10 encourage the highe-.1 siandards of 
professional ethics. and to Mimulate re~arch, 
education. and interest in lhe improvement of 
the ph) ,,cal environment.·' 

.. A profeS!.ion." S3)' Moore. "like a chain. 
depends on each hnk 10 -.urv1ve . · · He a<,k!>--in 
this time of "economic. poli11cal, and moral 
uncertain1y"- tha1 the ind1v1dual architect be 
"hone!>!. percepthe. understanding. energeuc. 
capable ·· The prufe!.Mon must look 10 each of 
its members. each "link 1n the chain.'· as a 
.. ,}mbol of ih importance and future .·· 
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Services 
CARTER & 
BURGESS, INC. 
Engineers, Planners 
1100 MACON ST. 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76102 
(817) 335-261 I 

IMAGE DESIGN 
INCORPORATED 
Visual Communications Consultants 
1612 SUMM IT AVENUE, 
SUITE312 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76102 
(817)338-4113 

JOCHEN & 
HENDERSON, INC. 
Consulting Engineers 
2400 WEST LOOP SOUTH, 

SUITE 100 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027 

WALTER P. MOORE 
AND ASSOCIATES INC. 
Consulting Engineers 
2905 SACKETT ST. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006 
(713) 526-5641 

MULHAUSER/McCLEARY 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Food Facilities Consultants 
4433 BISSONNET 
P.O. BOX 272 
BELLAIRE, TEXAS 77401 
A.C. (713) 667-1791 

MYRICK, NEWMAN, 
DAHLBERG, INC. 
Landscape Architects, Planners 
2909 LEMMON AYE. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75204 
(214) 528-9400 

PIERATT BRODERICK 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
Structural Engineers 
6234 RICHMOND AVE. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027 
(713) 783-7320 

TRAVIS ASSOC IA TES 
Consulting Engineers 
1203 WEST 6TH 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 
(512) 4 74-2252 

26 Floors in 
26 Weeks .• 

A FAST OPERATION 

The new 26 story Doctor's Center Professional Office Tower ,s 
the first building in a planned $200 Million Houston Medical 
complex for the K S Adams Interests 

2100 tons of Mosher steel went into the building which will 
provide office suites for Doctors, an Out-Patient Minor 
Surgical Center, and other medical facil1t1es 

26 floors in 26 weeks is a fast operating schedule in 
anybody s book 

No matter what the operation calls for .. when it 1s steel ... 
Think of Mosher 

STEEL COMPANY 

hbric1t11s of stul since 1115 

~ A Trlnlry Industries Compeny 

HOME OFFICE ANO PLANT. 
39:0 wash,n1ton Ave ., Houston. 

OTHER PLANTS: 
Dallas, Lubbock, San Antonio, 
Shreveport, Tyler. 



Endangered Species 

''The Sentinel 
on the Prairie'' 

(Editor's Nme: Here fol/011·s ,m acco1111t of 
aflother "eT1da11gered specie" 11hicl1 has been 
.wlrnged through the initiative of Texas ar
chitects.) 

Two Hou.,ton arch11cct\ - Jim Bl\hop and 
Le,vis Ran<,opher-havc ,ecurcd and begun to 
restore\\ hat Mr. Ran.,ophercalh · ·a remnant of 
our Te:ita\ heritage. a Victorian wonder 1..n0\\n 
locally a., the Old Stafford Ranch Hou..c (aho 
called 'The Sentinel on the Prairie'). If you 
climb the ,rair.. 10 the founh-level wido"' ·, 
,val!... you "'ill be treated to a view fit for a 
Tex~ Cattle Baron. Three miles north lies 
Columbus. with Its silver-domed courthouse 
and big oaks growing in the middle of ',Orne of 
the ,rreet., ... To the ea.,1 Mretchcs the ColorJdo 
River valley, to the ,outh the Gulf coa,ral plain, 
and wc\t the .. rolling foothill\ leading to the 
Edward., Plateau ... 

If th!\ sugge,1, a kind of emperor's rOO\t. 
that is not far from the truth ... John Stafford and 
his brother Bob mu,1 have looked upon this 
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vi'>la with ~1isfaction. almost a century ago. 
for their caule domain extended in some places 
all the way to the Gulf, a hundred miles away 
... In the days before barbed wire, according 
to Holhs Masse:,. attorney for the Stafford e.,. 
tate. the famil:r owned 90,000 acre., outright, 
but controlled con,idcrabl:r more than that. .. 

It wa., m 1882 that John Stafford initiated 
con\truction of the c:,prc.,s palace that ,vould 
\erve a, ranch headquaner,. Fable ha\ 11 that he 
pcn,onall:r ,elected. from Ea'>t Te'\a\ or 
Louisiana, the hard umber which ha., "now 
weathered to a ,ilver grc} •.. if an}Lhing har
der than ever for the aging .·· The home en
clo\C., about 7 .000 ,qua re feet of noor \pace. 
"with gallerie, around three side., on the fif'>t 
and \Ccond floor,... Gracing the eave\ and 
dormer window., are "elaborate bracket., ,vith 
detailing l}p1cal of the Victorian era, but uni
que m ,itc and intricacy · · Square columns. 
e'\tending in group, of five from the floor of the 
veranda to the eave., of the third noor. "arc 

Photos bv Jam,s Buhap 

detailed with ·gingerbread' renecting a high 
state of the craftsman's an ... 

Indeed. one of the problems the new owners 
face, according to Mr. Bishop. is finding a 
contractor capable of performing the quality of 
work which the restoration will demand. 
Another problem is vandalism: "Several years 
ago. the beautiful hand-carved walnut mantles 
for all \ix fireplaces were barely saved from 
vandals who had pried them loose ... 

Renovation of the 15-room mansion may or 
ma) not include air-conditioning. "We are try
ing to rc,ist ii ... says Mr. Bishop, who is think
ing m\tead of "old-fashioned ceiling fans ... 
When work on the hou\e is completed. it will be 
opened to vi.,llors. and one of the features they 
will inspect ,., a fragment of hitching-bloc!.. on 
which are inscribed the word, "Able McL---, 
Architect. .. Perhaps, writes Mr. Ransopher, 
• 'another pan of the hitching block may one day 
be found to give us the full name, but until then 
we can only wonder." 

Hunnicut House 
Finally Succumbs 

Onc con,tantly learn, anew. in 1hi, age of 
future-,hocl... never to count one·, chicken, 
until they have hatched and ,taned \Cratching 
around the bam}ard In our tir,1 in,iallmcnt of 
thi, column (March/Apnl). we reponed wi1h 
plea,urc the apparcn1 ,aha11on of Au,un·s 
I 00-year-old Hunnicuu man ... on Slated for 
demolition b) an adjacent church desiring the 
site for a parking Im and childcare center. the 
hou\C wa, re,cued v1nuall) al the la,1 minu1e 
by a group called Pre,crvc Au,110. Inc . which 
won acceptance of a plan 10 rcloca1e and reno
vate the .. 1ruc1ure. The group had found a new 
,ite \Cveral block, away. a parking 101 (1roni-

cally) !>ituated behind anoiher old house being 
used b:r a law firm. There were sighs of relief 
and celebra1ions all over 1own. 

Too soon: the lawyers adjacent to the new 
site no11fied the church that they would not 
relinquish the land. Evidently unwilling 10 wait 
any longer, the church called in !he wrecking 
team before Preserve Austin, Inc. could search 
our anoiher location. Las1-di1ch effons a1 resis
tance including u roof-top· ·sit-in·· by i.cver
al young people defying 1he wrecking ball -
did not succeed. The demon,trators were ar
rc\ted. and the iron maul came crashing down. 

Texas Architect 



Old 
Tyler 
House 
(Editor's Note: The following appeal was re
ceived by Texas Architect and fonl'Orded to 
Presen:e A11stin, Inc. We hope it is not too fate 
to resc11e the old Tyler ho11se in q11es11011. and 
we commend Mr. Cox for his anentil'eness.) 

2602 South Donnybrook 
Tyler , Texas 75701 
April 27. 1974 

Preserve Austin. Inc. 
Austin. Texas 

Dear Sirs: 
It was only today that I learned of your pro

gram of saving old homes. I'm writing the same 
day because there's a house here in Tyler that 
should be saved and time is of the essence. I 
am an architectural student and have traveled 
all over cast Te>.as photographing old homes. 
Of all I have seen. this house is one of the most 
beautiful. 

The need for prompt action arises for 1wo 
reasons. Fir.t. the house is located on a 101 that 
has been zoned commercial and if it falls into 
1he pattern eMabhshed too many times before in 
the cny. 11 will be tom down to make room for 
some business to be built there - i1', a good 
commercial site. Second. the real e,tate agents 
are pricing the content\. When the pncing ha, 
been completed, the contcnh \\ ii I be offered for 
,ale 10 the public, whereas they may be pur
chased in one lump sum before the pricing i, 
complete. 

The house wa, built in 1870 by ~1r. John 
Douglas. Miss Josic Belle Holland i, the cur
rent owner and has put the hou"C on the market 
for the fir.I time 1n us 104-year histOI) 

The hou"C contains all the furnl',hing, Since 
both Miss Holland and her father and mother 
Y.erc very panicular. it's overflowing with 
beautiful antiques. all in mint cond111on (,he 
wouldn't even let anyone go up,1a1rs for the 
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< }<>1-.,"lll rEll 1., TDI :'-T/l I / f .'-.. 

. . . yo ur best so urce f or -

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK-Skilled 
craftsmanship in custom building countrrs. cabi
nets. fixtures and panrling for banks. hotels. offices. 
hospitals. libraries. clubs-anywhere the finest 
quality woodwork is required. 

ELEVATOR CABS-Custom built of stcrl. wood or 
a combination of both. to your specifications. Also. 
a selection of standard cabs which can be finishrd 
to meet your needs. 

WALLCOVERING-Suede. striprs. PanC'l Graphic, 
Coerver Coustic Panels. \' inyl aclhcisi\'es. nc,xihle 
\VOOd \'rnccrs and Portugal Cork. distributPd and 
installed. Many items in in\'cnlory for immediate 
dcli\'cry. 

Writr or call for complete information on 
any of Coerver's capabilities and proclucts
WC' assure you a prompt rPply. 

a, COERVER INDUSTRIES. INC. 
3311 ELM STREET I DALLAS, TEXAS 75226 I ,214) 744 -5211 

Texas WA TS 1-800-492-4266 

pa,t 15 year.,) A., you may well guess 11·, hke a 
museum Upon entering the door 11', a, though 
you are stepping back in lime 100 years. 

The hou..e ha, 11 rooms: a parlor. dining 
room, kitchen. ,tair hall. 11.,,ing room. a bed
room and a hath down\lam; Up,1air. there an: 
three more bedroom, and a bath . Sull funhcrup 
i, a cupola 1ha1 Y.a, an ani,t', studio. The 
,1ain:a\C i, made of ,olid Y.alnu1 The interior i, 
in exceptional condi11on and would require onl) 
a good cleaning and \Cry minor touch-up, (pu,
\tbly ,omc papering) S1ruc1urall). too, the 
how,c i, in vel) good condition . 

The agency wants $39,500 for hou,e and 101. 
excluding furn11urc. but with some pressure 
the) Y.ould probably include the furnishing, for 
the ~me price. A, a s1udcn1 al Tyler Junior 
College. I'm financially unable IO take on the 
project myself. Therefore. I'm Y.riling to you 
for complete details on your program and any 
financial ass,...,tancc you might be able 10 pro
.,, •de. If you're unable 10 help financtall), 
please ,end information concerning someone 
who might. 

Sincerely your.. 
Thomas Afton Cox 
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hide
out 

in the 
woods 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Kelly, of Houston, wanted a 
week-end hide-out in the woods, and their son, Frank S. 
Kelly, a senior vice-president of OMNIPLAN Architects, 
Harrell + Hamilton, designed them one. Then the family 
built it, trying to avoid disturbing the pine trees and under
brush covering the site. They succeeded so well - hid the 
house so thoroughly - that a subsequent attempt to take 
photographs proved almost impossible (hence we make do, 
on these pages, with a glimpse here and a peek there). 

Besides a desire to maximize preservation of the 
"natural character of the site," there were three additional 
design requirements: ( 1) a weekend house for a couple and 
occasional guests with living, kitchen, and dining spaces, 
two bedrooms and two baths; (2) minimal exterior mainte
nance; (3) a construction design and schedule of materials 
which would permit the owners to build most of the house 
themselves. 

The site, not far from New Waverly, is a woodsy hillside 
overlooking a meadow and a pond. To enhance the visibil
ity of this topography, as well as to avoid damaging the 
foliage which blankets the site, the house was constructed 
on a "foundation" of concrete pillars, providing a kind of 
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.. treehouse" effect. A "floating" deck attached to the 
house was likewise suspended above the earth. 

Exterior maintenance was reduced to a minimum by 
fashioning this deck, along with the walls of the house, 
from pine planks treated with pen ta oil which will cause the 
pine to weather to a soft grey color. The remainder of the 
walls are glass, for which, of course, the only maintenance 
required is a bottle of Windex and some elbow grease. 

The interior of the house is a study in open simplicity. 
The floor plan, according to the architect, "focuses on a 
central living space separated from the two bedrooms (and 
bathrooms) by 'cores' in which all of the plumbing and 
mechanical equipment are concentrated. The kitchen and 
dining facilities are an integral part of the living space and 
its activities.'· From within the house, each interior space is 
oriented toward a different view over the underbrush and 
through the trees. 

As planned, the Kelly family did virtuall )' all of the basic 
construction and finishing work themselves, and the fine 
craftsmanship of the house reflects the care with which it 
was built. 

July/August 1974 

Honor Award 
Texas 
Architecture 
1973 

Frank S. Kelly 
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In the News 

AJA officers for 1975, left to right. are: Hi/liardT. Smith, FA/A , Lake Worth, Fla., Secretary; Elmer 
E. Botsm. FAIA. San Francisco, John M. M<·Ginty, Houston, and Carl L. Bradley , FAIA, Fort 
Wayne. Vice Pn•side11t.1: Lm,is de Moll. FAJA. Philadelphia, First Vice President and Presidem
eleu. 

AIA Convention Thomas 8 . Daly, A IA; and George W . 
Spence, AIA. 

Texa, architect John M. (Jack) l\tcGint) Travers/Johnston Architects and Plan-
"on h" bid for re-ele1.:tton a, a Vice-Pre,ident 
of the American ln,1i1u1e of Archttech. dunng 
the AIA national con,en1ton 1n \\a,htngton. 
D C \fa:,- 20-23 \1cG1nt) "a principal in The 
McG1nt) Panner,h1p tn Hou,ton . 

Approximate!) 100 Te,an, attended the 
comen1ton. "hich brought together <\IA mem
ber, lrom all pans of the na110n for an explora-
1wn of the theme .. A Humane Architecture .. 
Kc:,-notc ,~aker ,,a, Ma)Or Tom Bradle), of 
Lo, Angele,. ,,ho paralleled TSA ·, m,n tn· 
tere,t in land u,e polic) tn h" call for "the 
order!}. balanced. and n:a,oned growth of 
urban and rur.1I area, .. "ithin which "local 
pollc1c, can be implemented .. 

Held J0intl:,- ,,ith the comentton "a' the 
'auonal An:h11eetural Conference of the A,

\1>C1a1ed Student Chapter, of AIA Pat Davis. 
of the Un,ver\lt) of Tcxa, at Au,ttn. currently 
'l!f'\e, a, pre..,.dcnt of the organi,atton, which 
featurcd ..cminar,. pre,entatton, and work,hop,. 
and a complex of tent, and pneumatic ,tructure, 
c1m1pn,1ng a Life Centcr on the ground, of the 
Wa,hrngton Monument 

News of Firms 
Clovis Heimsath Associates, Inc .. ofHou,

ton. ha, announced the following appoint
ment\. C harles F. Stephens, AfA. Vice Pre\1-
dent: Jerry W. Mendenhall, AIA an<! James 
B. Gaffney, AIA. Senior A,,1x:iatc,, Robert 
A. Warrick, A IA. Emmett H. While, AIA, 
and Robert\~ . Bainbridge, AIA. A\\t>Cia1e, 

The correct addrc" for S ta ten / Pierce
Lacey, Inc., Architects + Planners, 1, 444 
Exccuttve Center Boulevard, El Pa,o. Texa, 

79902. 
hvc member.. of the Hou,mn firm of S. I. 

Morri~ As!.ociates havc been promoted 10 
panner: Nolen Will~. Jr. , AIA. William 0. 
Kendall , AIA; John H. Wiegman, AIA; 
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ners, headquanered tn Ponland, Oregon, ha, 
opened a Dalla, office in the Elmbrook Gardens 
complex. 

Zeb Rike, AIA and Dan Ogden, AIA, Ar
chitects, have announced the relocation of their 
office to 1007 Walnut Avenue, McAllen, 
Tcxa, 7850 I . 

Rapp-Tackett-Fash-Inc., Architects & 
Planning Consultants, have announced the 
merger of their pr.ictice (under the i.ame name) 
wtth that of Thomas M. Price, Architect, and 
the relocation of the Galve\lon office to 3901 
Broadway, P.O. Box 1480. Galvc\lon 77550. 

AIA Appointment 
A IA ha, announced the appointment of 

Robert Traynham Coles, AIA. of Buffalo, 
N. Y .. to the nc\\ ly created po,1tion ol deputy 
vice prc,ident for 111,nont) affair,. 

New Book 
Desig11i11xfor H11ma11 Beha1•ior, co-cdtted by 

Dean Charle, Burncue of the UT Au,ttn School 
of Arch11cctun:. ha, been pubJ..,hcd recently. 
Developed from a I 971 conference at Franklin 
ln,111u1c in Philadelphia. the book provide, a 
-,ynthc,..., of change, taking plaec ,n arch11ec-
1ural ph1lo,oph) and practice. and deal, with 
fundamental pr<>CC\\e, of cm1ronmen1al be
havior and obtaining behavwral inlormatton. 
Dowden. Hutchin,on & Ro.....,, Inc . Penn,yl
vania. $20. 

Industry News 
Linbeck Construction Corporation ha, 

moved 11s Dallas office 10 One Tunic Creek 
Tower. Sutic 524, Dalla'>, Texa,, 75219. 

Con,truction i, ,chedulcd 10 begin im
mediately on a new Armco Steel Corporation 
plant 1n Longview. The plant will manufacture 

components for pre-engineered steel buildings. 
Monray Roof Tile Company recently opened 

a new tile manufacturing faci lity at 9508 So. 
Harlan SL. Stockton, Calif. The company also 
has factories in Duncanville, Texas and 
Camarillo and Corona, California. 

News of Schools 
"The professor who designed spaces rather 

than buildings .. - Hugo Leipziger-Pearce 
- has retired from the UT/Austin School of 
Architecture after 35 year, of teaching. A 
specialist in urban design, Professor 
Lcipziger-Pearce helped eMablish in 1947 the 
Texas Association for Community Planning, 
Research and Education. 

Professor Hugh Lyon McMath has retired 
from the UT/Austin School of Architecture. A 
UT faculty member for 44 years, Professor 
McMath is widely known for his studies in the 
art and architecture of Mexico. 

Texas Tech University has announced a 
new $ I ,000 annual scholarship in architecture 
to be awarded to "minority students who 
otherwbe would not be able to begin their pro
fessional architectural studies.·• The scholar
ship is a gift of the Lubbock and Panhandle 
Chapters in conjunction with AJA 's Disadvan
taged Minority Scholarship Program. 

Professor Richard Vrooman, of the Col
lege of Architecture and Environmental Design 
at Texas A&M University, has been appointed 
Ass<>Ciate Dean. 

Anti-Intrusion 
Au\lin architect Bob Peters, a panner in the 

firm of Peters and Fields, has been appointed as 
the only architect to serve on the Anti- Intrusion 
Standards Advbory Committee of the Texas 
Municipal League. The 8-member committee 
has been charged to devise a model code for 
building security for possible adaptation by 
Texa'> communitie,. 

Research 
Hou,1on arch11ec1 David C. Bullen, on leave 

from the firm of Caudill. Rowlett, Scott , has 
been selected 10 head A IA Research 
Corporation's assignment 10 review the recent 
GSA publication, "Energy Conservation De
,ign Guideline, for Office Buildings." 

The guidelines, issued in March, 1974 by 
GSA', Public Buildings Service, provide the 
firM comprehensive criteria for com,erving 
energy in the design, construction and opera
tion of office buildings. The document also has 
been reviewed in the May 1974 issue of AJA ·s 
Review of Architectural Periodicali. (RAP), a 
monthly cassette tape series avai lable to TSA 
members for $60 per year. Order no. SI O I A. 
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Awards 
The San Antonio Chapter of AIA has an

nounced the winners of its 1974 design award1. 
program. Receiving two of three Honor 
A"'ard1. was the firm of Ford, Powell & Car
son, Architects & Planners. They were cited 
for Braniff International Hotels· Santa Maria 
Beach Club. in Lima. Peru. designed rn con
junction with Peruvian architect Alberto 
~1enacho, and for the Harding L. LaY.rence 
Ranch House in Patagonia. Arizona. Abo. the 
firm of Ken Bentley and Associates received 
an Honor Award for Canavan Center. in San 
Antonio, a complex of medical offices o,vned 
b) John Canavan. 

Merit Awards were presented 10 Marmon & 
l\lok Associates for the San Antonio Transit 
System Offices and to Peterson & Williams 
Architects, in as1.ocia1ion with Charles E. 
Schubert. for the Bexar County La"' Library 
and San Antonio Bar AsM>Ciation Office. 

Big Thicket Saved? 
Ending a struggle \\h1ch dates back to 1930, 

conscrva1ionb11. have won a modest , ictory in 
1he1r a11cmp11.10 save pan of the lush Big Thick
et area of East Texas from timber interests, 
developeri. and paper manufactureri.. The U.S. 
Senate. in recent action. passed a bill intro
duced by Te>.as Senator Lloyd Bentsen desig
naung 100,000 acres of the Big Thicket as a 
National Preserve. Still to be worked out are 
mrnordifficulties between the bill and an earlier 
ver .. ion passed by the House "'h1ch 1-ets aside 
84.550 acres. 

At best. the size of the pre!>Crve \\ill be a far 
cry from the 200.000acres originall) propo~d. 
But sponsors of the measure claim it ,viii pre
serve the basic character of the fore1.1. ,, hich 
conMllutes a delicate hab11a1 for certain species 
of ..., ildlife and foliage found no,\herc ebe in 
the world. 

More Billboards 
A federal program of billboard removal 

along interstate righ1-or-,,a) - initiated nine 
years ago at the urgrng of Mrs. L)ndon 8. 
John,on - 1s spunering to a linal death. ac
cording to a d11.pa1ch from Chmt1an Science 
Monitor New1, Service. Congrc,, sm1pl) i, not 
appropriating the funds to continue the pro
eram ... By June 30:· says f John Fmncc,. 
highY.ay beautification coordinator for the 
Transportation Department. · · ,ve · re broke 
And without the nece1.1.ary funding. the 
momentum we've built up in rcmm-rng '>lgn, 
"'ill be lost. .. 
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Letters 
Editor: I enjoyed reading the article ("'Taking 
Do"' n the Signs .. ). and ,, hile I was disap
pointed that Denver'1, Sign Code was not men
tioned, I do think the anicle was well done. and 
it very adequately cover1, the major points of 
contention between the Sign Code combatants. 
And thank you very much for your very kind 
acknowledgement in the editor's note. 

Lynn Vandegrift 
Cit} and County of Denver 
Department of Planning 

Editor: Several weeh ago you provided me 
..., ith a cop) of TSA Handbook 74 and 1>everal 
copie1, of Texas Archi1ec1. I regret that I did not 
have a fey,, more minutes to spend with you and 
your Maff. It would have been very enJoyable. 
The TSA Maff b to be commended for a very 
fine handbook. and man) of us envy your suc
cessful Texas Archi1ec1. It is certain() some
thing for us 10 1-hoot for in this area. 

Robert A. Floren 
Naramore Bain Brad) & Johanson 
Seaule 

Editor: As an lndumial Engineer I lind there 
1s an increa1.ing need for communication bet
,,cen the architect and the industrial engineer, 
manufacturing engrneer or the individual re
spon1.ible for the layout and delinition of man
ufactunng facil11ies. small indui.trial plants and 
in many cases, hospitals and/or office build
rngs. Direct communication is needed 10 assure 
that the facility will meet the needs of the client. 

What is accomplished by the Joint effort of the 
industrial engrnccr working ,vith the architects 
and/or planners designing an indu"rial facility? 
The major advantage to be achieved by this 
corporation of individuals i'> that the industrial 
engineer in most ca!>C'>. theoretically i'> an effi
ciency expert and i'> well-acquainted ,, ith man
ufacturing processe~. gcnerJI management '>Y'>

tcm,. paper now. communications. and many 
other interrelated facets of the complex rndus
trial and management complexe., in this country 
and can sub~tantially broaden the scope of the 
architect"., experience. 

There arc many indu'>trial engineering organi-
1a1ions in the State ofTexa<, who arc well qual
ified and trJined for ,uch activites and could 
casil> be brought into a project for development 
a"astancc at the <,ame time the mechanical en
g1nccnng people are contacted for the mechani
cal layout of the facilit}. 

R BrJdford !:.Iii'>. P.E. 
Brad F ilas & A,,ociatc,. Inc. 
AU<,tln 

In Laminated Timbers 
When Detail is Important 
CALL: 

'fEXAS 
1iN!allkS,, 
l~rt, 
Box 267 
La Grange, Texas 78945 
(71 3 )968-3256 

Texas Oldest Fabricator Of 
Structural Laminated Timbers 

r---- I
Ul ..... c N\.,,.~ ----, 

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
ARTISTS 
SUPPLIES ... 
REPRODUCTION 
SPECIALISTS 

MILLER 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
!501 WEST SIXTH ST. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767 
PHONE !512/478,8793 
MAIL Aoc Box 2065 
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I 
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By Crawford Dunn 

The March/April 1974 issue of Texas Ar
chitect contained an article entitled "Taking 
Down the Signs.·· The first two illustrations in 
that article depicted a before-and-after concept 
of a small shopping strip. The former showed 
the raw aggression of retailer., in a kind of 
visual free-for-all. The scene was one of brutal 
vitality with signs innected to present a large 
profile to approaching pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic, gaudy. and vernacular but effective 
from the standpoint of conspicuity. conspicuity 
being ju<,t about the first requisite for good 
visual communication. 

The "after" situation is something else. The 
vitality is gone; the variety and randomnes, are 
gone; the spon1ane11y is gone; the conspicuity is 
gone. The life of the former scene has been 
zapped in favor of a simpfotic "order" of com
pulsive neatness. The cur.,e of the Bauhaus has 
struck agam. 

Perhaps nowhere i!> the inadequacy of a 
strictly architectural approach to communica
tion more patent than in the area of architectural 
graphics in the retail context and most espe
cially in shopping centers. In the names of some 
compulsive architectural ··order''. some de
signers have shown little concern for the very 
essence of retailing: the quantitative maximi,
ing of profitable commercial 1ransac11ons. 

Too often. the designer (who seems very 
uptight ab{)ut any "disorder .. ) merely labels a 
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store or shop. Should he not. instead, address 
himself to packaging the entire retail operation. 
a task that most certainly involves more 
imaginativeness and style than merely identify
ing? ln his labeling of an establbhmcnt or the 
vanous shops in a complex, he is impaning no 
more vitality to his results than the labeling of 
~cctions of bookshelves in a library . He is leav
ing out the lifcspark of the marketplace: the 
visible vitality of competition. 

Two Extremes 
An analysis of tenant signage in shopping 

centers in this country shows that there are two 
extremes to bc avoided. The first of these b to 
effect no environmental control, to adopt no 
signage critena at all and, thus. to invite open 
anarchy. This approach has never yet failed to 
have a seriously dc11.noratmg effect upon the 
environment; it can, m fact. guar.tntec visual 
disaster. Normal. \\-holcsorrn: t:ornpctitivcness 
is transformed mto an aggressive destructive 
.. shouting match ... 10 the detriment of all. The 
other extreme to be avoided is to adopt such 
rigid standards for signage as vinually to 
abolish the desirable qualities of randomne!>s. 
vitality, and festiveness within the shopping 
center. The resulting drabness and monotony 
are antithetical to the vel') nature of merchan
dising. 

Agam. 11 1s the essence of a good shopping 
center to be a marketplace, a fair. a bazaar, an 
animated. lively, colorful exposiuon of things 

to see and buy. A successful center, in shon, 
must be attr.ictive in order to attract: it must 
have an air of excitement and stimulation, satb
facuon. optimism, informality, activity - all 
within the context of an aesthetic environment. 

The very desir.tble atmosphere of variety 
within a center can best be achieved by means 
of a simple. straightforward and practical pro
cedure. Each tenant should submit proposed 
designs for his own signage requirements to a 
consultant designer who then determines 
whether the designs conform to the generous 
minimal standard set for the center. In addition. 
the designer may recommend modifications in 
shape, size. texture. color, materials, etc. to 
enhance the attractiveness of the signage. The 
owner should invite the full cooperation of all 
tenants in such a program for the mutual protec
tion of everyone concerned. Those two illuMra
tions in the anicle perhaps inadvenently imply 
that we have fll'o choices only. Actually, there 
is a third choice that takes into account the very 
real needs of retailing while exercising strong 
design control at the same time . 

(Editor's Note: This article was receil'ed as a 
proposed t1ddend11m to · 'Taking Down the 
Signs." which t1ppeared in the March/April 
in11e of Texas Architect. Mr. Dunn is presi
de/II of RYA/Cra11ford Dunn. Inc .. Vis1wl 
Comm1111icatio11 Design Co11s11/ta111s. of 
Dallas.) 

Texas Architect 



Specified for economy 
and beauty, built with 
strength. SUREWAL~ / 
the only white mortarless ~ 
Surface Bonding Cement.. .. / ~~ 
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in Virginia. 
ca Construction Associates 
of Tidewater, Ltd. (Newport 
News), general contractor, 
and McPhatter & Son, 
plastering contractor, chose 
SUREWALL as a water resistant 
stucco finish coat for the large 
Cordoba Apartment complex 
in Hampton. 
Results: SUREWALL is superior 
to regular stucco in resistance 
to cracking. No further 
waterproofing agents required. 
Job time cut by elimination of 
usual brown coat on block 
areas Cost factor, good! 
They'll use SUAEWALL again . 
Soon 
You can specify SUREWALL 
with confidence because 
SUREWALL has ma1or code 
approvals: Southern Building 
Code Congress. South Florida 
Building Code North Carolina 
Building Code, BOCA 72-72. 

in Florida. 
Despard Constructors 

(Winter Haven) approved 
SUREWALL's performance on 
other Jobs. So they chose it for 
their own new office building 
- inside and out. 
Dave Despard says: 
SUREWALL is even easier to 
work wrth than anticipated. 
What he likes most is that he 
has more control over the job. 
His own people do it all. He 
also appreciates the many 
different , attractive SUREWALL 
finishes. Despard Constructors 
continue to use SUREWALL. 
Now. on townhouses . 
SUREWALL is versatile. 
And , SUREWALL is pure white 
Looks good. Even without 
paint. (For color, use one coat 
- not two - of regular 
masonry paint.) 

in Texas. 
Mike Butler Construction 

Co. (San Antonio), p lastering 
and masonry contractor, used 
SUREWALL for the Olmos 
Equipment Co. plant. Only 46 
construction days to complete 
the 5,000 sq. ft. building -
despite three ice and two 
snow storms. SUREWALL was 
used to bond the concrete 
blocks. And inside the office 
areas on dry wall. 
Butler, and Olmos, like 
SUREWALL's performance. 
Homes, apartments, otrices, 
farm and industrial buildings, 
theatres, bank vaul ts, sea walls. 
All bui lt wrth SUREWALL. 
Independent tests prove the 
superiority of SUREWALL 
concrete block bonding. 
Complete data is available. 
SUREWALL~ is a registered 
trademark ot W. R. Bonsal Company, 
Lilesville, N. C. and Best Concrete 
Products Company, College Park, 
Georgia 

See Sweet s 4 9/BO 

Barrett Industries 
6889 Evans Rd . 

Ready Mix Concrete 
Concrete Block & Brick 

San Antonio , Texas 

Barcrete • Sack Goods 
Base Material & Asphalt 



lr~\ect 
800 PERRY-BROOKS BLDG . 
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701 

ARCHITECT'S 
HOT-LINE 

TOLL 
FREE! 
PHONE 
NOW! 

800 
492-6766 

There's a ROACH PAINT STORE near you. DALLAS. 
Richardson Paint Center, 314 Spanish Village, 
Oak Cliff, 527 Golden Triangle Shopping Center, Grove, 
8726 Lake June Road, Casa Linda, 346 Casa Linda Plaza, 

Preston Forest, 1418 Preston Forest Square. IRVING 
Plymouth Park Paints, 237 Plymouth Park Shopping 
Center. ARLINGTON 1721 East Abrams. 
GARLAND· 823 W Garland Avenue. 
RICHLAND HILLS 7811 Grapevine Highway. 
FORT WORTH Rosedale, 1201 S. Riverside Dnve; 
Wedgwood, 5274 Trail Lake Drive. 
PLANO 1170 Park Blvd .. Park Mall 
Center. OKLAHOMA CITY 3118 North May 
Avenue TYLER: 1625 West Front 
WACO 3300 Franklin AUSTIN 8605 Burnet 
Road. SAN ANTONIO 415 West Rhapsody. 
HOUSTON Bellaire, 5822 Bissonnet, 
Airline, 7201 Airline Road. 
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AUSTIN. TEXAS 
PERMIT NO. 2772 

PAINT COMPANY, INC. 
SINCE 1934 

Phone (214) 748-9421 • 1306 River St reet 

DALLAS. TEXAS 7520 2 


